MEMORANDUM

DATE: 06/18/2014
FROM: Laura Farris/EPA Region 8
TO: Clean Power Plan for Existing Power Plants; Docket Id: OAR–2013-0602
SUBJECT: Region 8’s Regional Tribal Operations Committee Meeting held on 06/18/2014

SUMMARY:

EPA Region 8’s Climate Change Coordinator, Laura Farris, presented information on the proposed Clean Power Plan for Existing Power Plants at the Region 8 Regional Tribal Operations Committee Meeting held on 06/18/2014. The Clean Power Plan for Existing Power Plants was proposed on June 2, 2014.

ATTENDEES:

EPA Region 8
Alfreda Mitre
Laura Farris
Blake Huff
Diana Hammer
Jennifer Wintersteen

Tribal Members
Deb Madison Environmental Director Assiniboine & Sioux Tribe
Gerald Wagner Environmental Director Blackfeet Tribe
David D. Nelson Environmental Director Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe
Mike Durglo Environmental Director Confederated Salish & Kootenai Tribes
Wanda Gourneau Environmental Director Crow Creek Sioux Tribe
Connie Howe Environmental Director Crow Tribe
Ryan Ortiz Environmental Director Eastern Shoshone & Northern Arapaho Tribes
Ina Nez Pierce Environmental Director Gros Ventre and Assiniboine Tribes
George Honeywell Environmental Director Lower Brule Sioux Tribe
Charlene Aiden Environmental Director Northern Cheyenne Tribe
Suzy (Lloydell) Mesteth Environmental Director Oglala Sioux Tribe
Gaylord Robb Environmental Director Paiute Indian Tribe of Utah
Kevin Boyd Environmental Director Rosebud Sioux Tribe
Jerry Eastman Acting Env. Director, Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate
Tom Johnson Division Head Southern Ute Indian Tribe
Joshua Tweeton Environmental Director Spirit Lake Nation
Allyson Two Bears Environmental Director Standing Rock Sioux Tribe
Edmund Baker Environmental Director Three Affiliated Tribes
Cora Champagn Environmental Director Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewa
Ferron Sacakuku Director Ute Indian Tribe
Scott Clow Environmental Director Ute Mountain Ute Tribe
Richard Leasure Environmental Director Yankton Sioux Tribe

ATTACHMENTS
111d Presentation